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PRESIDENT'S REPORT

Because this year’s Annual General Meeting had to be
deferred indefinitely your Management Committee held
an Extraordinary Meeting in late September to discuss
some matters that would have been addressed at our
AGM had it been held.
One of these was to appoint a new Treasurer because
Helen Carruthers had advised us that she would have
been resigning as Treasurer at our AGM. We were very
fortunate to gain the help of a lady who had been using
the same accounting system as we have installed at our
William Street office and who was eager to help us.
Sherryl Smith had joined our membership in August and
since then she has worked alongside Helen every week
to enable her to learn all of our museum’s financial
procedures and familiarize herself with our three
locations before becoming our new Treasurer.
We also needed to have a designated Grants Officer.
This specialised work was being done by Jan Howison
our past Secretary and Public Officer. Now Grant
Applications are even more complex and many more

organisations are seeking financial help from grants just
as we are. Because Cathy Stevens has been our
Secretary now since October 2019, this means that Jan
has been able to seek specific financial opportunities for
each of our sites and has the necessary time to prepare
all the submissions needed for Grant Applications:
Ted Kasehagen
Ron Window
Cathy Stevens
Sherryl Smith
Jan Howison
Tony Stevens
Peter Robertson

President/PCM Co-ordinator
Vice President/Boat Yard Manager
Secretary
Treasurer
Grants Officer/Public Officer
Pilot Boat Shed Co-ordinator
Assistant Boat Yard Manager

More details about our new management team are
printed elsewhere in this newsletter.
Ted Kasehagen

PILOT COTTAGES REPORT

We have welcomed Trevor O’Neill as another watchkeeper to our roster a couple of months ago and this
means that we now have two watchkeepers on duty at
our museum every day of each week. It also enables us
to have some flexibility with the everyday rostering duties
that we haven’t had for many months previously. Other
good news items are that we have had increasing
numbers of adults and children visit us in recent months
and the two regular Sunday market days in our grounds
each month attract good crowds from which we often
gain visitors. In early October the official opening of the
Arts Walk Week was held in our grounds too and this
has helped to increase our income and to draw more
people to our William Street site.
Since early September, Paul Marshall has been helping
us with repairs and maintenance jobs at William Street.
Paul is primarily a volunteer at our Hibbard Boatyard but
he is often able to come up to our maritime museum to
do many of the repair jobs within our museum cottages
as well as other outdoor maintenance jobs. Paul’s help
has been invaluable to us.
Ted Kasehagen
HIBBARD REPORT

Just after our last newsletter we had an urgent request to
place a large houseboat on the hard-stand for a double
pontoon replacement. The houseboat was put on a
scaffold support but unfortunately the scaffold punched
through the boat and damaged it beyond repair. This
unfortunate situation has caused havoc for the boatyard
what with trying to have it removed and also delaying two
other yachts from coming up for large scale work to be
carried out on them by their owners.
At the moment we are working on all 4 of our boats in
readiness for Australia Day. The “Wentworth” has been
up on the slip and had 5 planks replaced on the port
side. We had trouble with major leaks when she was put
back in and has taken a while to settle down. All the
cupboards and seating on that side are going back in
now after being out for over a year. The “Goniemah” has
to come up to fix persistent leaking and dry rot and also
some painting. “Sharpie” has had some work done on
her and is up to the tidying up stage. “Pamco” went back
in the water with problems of leaking water system, fuel
system and the gearbox not working. All these items are
being seen to. The gearbox has been overhauled and
ready to go back in.
We have 3 other projects around the yard in progress as
well. Our all-weather work area is progressing with the
wooden floor well on the way. Haydens Sawmill at Gum
Scrub very kindly donated to us 22 2.5 m x 100 mm x 50
mm joists to allow us to do the work – thank you very
much.

The contaminated water collection area under our boat
stand has been engineer drawn and pricing for the steel
and concrete is underway along with Council approval.
Steel for extra moveable supports has been purchased
and it is being assembled ready for galvanising.
Our yard has to be fenced. Insurance costs were the
last straw. It has become very hard to get insurance
without the fence. We are currently getting quotes for
material costs, fence erection etc. Once we have these
figures we will approach Council for financial assistance
and we will supply the labour to construct the job. Cross
our fingers on that one. We are currently looking at
possible multiple jobs on the one development
application.
Hibbard is enjoying an influx of personnel at the moment
with numbers in the mid to high teens regularly
attending. Applications for membership have been on
the increase as well. Training of these new people has
been keeping our more trained members very busy.
We are missing one of our newer members, Peter
Finegan, who had an unfortunate boat ramp accident
helping an unknown person put his boat on the trailer.
One leg is totally immobile and the other is only 30%
useable. It will take 6 weeks to heal. We all wish you
well Peter.
Ron Window
PILOT BOAT SHED REPORT

The latter half of 2020 continues to be different
compared to any other year at the Boatshed due to
Covid-19. On some days we have a surprising number
of visitors while other days the Clarence Street waterfront is rather quiet. Thank you Cathy Stevens for your
hard work and tenacity ensuring that not just the
Boatshed but all the Museum facilities comply with the
Department of Health’s seemingly ever changing and
onerous requirements.
It certainly is very rare to have a visitor from overseas
these days with most visitors appearing to come from
either Sydney or within a three to four hour drive of Port
Macquarie.
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The Short Street and Town Green precincts either side
of the Boatshed still resemble a building site. Newly
refurbished, the boardwalk to Town Green is open and
looks great. Those with keen eyes will notice that the
mooring post has been exposed a bit more and is
displayed quite well as you can see in the photo.
The Fishermans Wharf is still not completed. A recent
’Port News’ article reported that all 41 timber pylons will
have to be replaced by steel pylons to meet Council
specifications delaying completion of the project by
several months and adding $1.5 million to the cost of the
Fishermans Wharf Project.
While the visitor numbers at the Boatshed might be
down a bit compared to previous years there is a hive of
activity all around the Boatshed with the promise of a
more attractive and vibrant waterfront next year and the
hope that the Clarence Street waterfront upgrade will be
next on the Councils ’To do List’.
Tony Stevens

onwards, things and plans moved very quickly. Tom
Cannon and John Gill constructed a sturdy wooden
stand on which the Memorial Wheel could be attached
for the outdoor dedication, ladies baked cakes and made
sandwiches and the boat yard volunteers helped with
all the preparations that were undertaken on that
special day.
On Saturday 7th November the dedication took place.
The weather was warm and sunny which meant we were
seated outdoors with the Jacarandas in flower on the
roadside beside us. It was a most appropriate setting
where Ron Window told the gathering about the history
of the Memorial Wheel which was then unveiled by Ron
and our President, Ted Kasehagen.
Candles were lit and placed beneath the wheel as the
names of those men who were being honoured were
read out. They were Paul Workman, Les Irwin, Albert
Rheurich, Philip Atkins, Terry Lyons, Bill McLaren, Keith
Chambers and Eric Elms. On the wheel each man has
his name engraved on a separate plaque and the
Memorial Wheel is now fittingly on a wall in the lunch
room of the Hibbard Boat Yard.
SPECIAL EDITION CALENDARS
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HIBBARD MEMORIAL WHEEL

A wooden ship’s wheel was dedicated as a memorial for
those men who had been volunteers at the Hibbard Boat
Yard since 2011 and had now passed away. Family
members and friends of those men gathered with many
others to honour them and to remember the times when
they were volunteering their time at the boat yard and
often at our maritime museum, at our Pilot Boat Shed, at
fund-raising events and on our river cruises.
Anne Pope from our Research Section had wanted to
have a plaque or some form of a memorial for Eric Elms
at the boat yard where he had volunteered so much of
his time over many years. Ann’s friend had suggested to
her that a memorial wheel would be appropriate and
when Ann contacted Ron Window our Boat Yard
Manager about this idea, Ron said that he had a wheel
that would be ideal for such a memorial. From that time

A limited number of 2021 Special Edition Calendars
produced by David Martin are for sale at the Pilot
Cottages Museum. There are two variations of the
calendar - one featuring historical artworks, the other
with historical photographs from the earlier days of Port
Macquarie. Only 100 numbered copies have been
printed of each to commemorate the 200th anniversary
of Port Macquarie’s beginnings. The calendars are
priced at $10.00 each.
David Martin is the producer of the popular Port
Macquarie history books titled “Port Macquarie - Then
and Now”, “Panoramic Port Macquarie” and “200 Years
of Hastings Landscapes.” David will be staging an
Historical Art Exhibition at the Glasshouse between
February and April next year. Details of the exhibition
are available from the Glasshouse.
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A SCHOOL OF FISH!!
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SIGNAGE UPDATE
I have just heard from Council that there are no plans
to recondition the large heritage signs that are outside
some of our Historic buildings in Port Macquarie.
It was a disappointment to find that in our Bicentennial
year these signs have not been considered as part of
our town’s beautification and that they could have been
colourful highlights for our visitors to see.
Ted Kasehagen
HOLEY $$$$$$ !!!

A school of fish has arrived at the Mid North Coast
Maritime Museum. One of our members, Cec Radley,
has been very busy making some brightly coloured
wooden items and donated them to the Museum to help
us raise some money! We have a slip of paper to go
with the item to give a background on XLCR and why it
means something to us and the Radley family.
Mobile/stand Fish or Serviette Holders $10 each.
NEW WEBSITE

For the last few months
we have been working
on a new website for
the Mid North Coast
Maritime Museum. The
website will go live very
shortly (maybe by the
time this newsletter gets
to you!) The aim of the
website is to educate
the public about Port
Macquarie and the Mid
North Coast Maritime
history and promote and
maintain our valuable
historical buildings and
sites. The website will be a portal to download our
newsletters, membership forms and lots of other
information.
The professional services needed to set up, program
and general oversight of the website project have been
kindly donated to MNCMM Inc for no fee and without
this generosity it would not be possible for the museum
to afford a professional website.
Thank you Justin Anderson—from the Management
Committee on behalf of the volunteers and members of
the Mid North Coast Maritime Museum.

Pilot Cottages
Pilot Boatshed
Hibbard Boatyard

The idea to have a replica souvenir Holey Dollar for
sale at our Pilot Boat Shed and at the Pilot Cottages
Museum has been abandoned because the cost to
have a mold created initially and then to have 500 coins
‘minted’ and for sale as a memento of Port Macquarie’s
bicentennial proved to be prohibitive. You could say that
the Holey Dollar was sunk by the Aussie Dollar!
I do want to thank Barbara McLaren and Ray Cooper for
their generous help in the endeavor to have the Holey
Dollar in our region once again.
Ted Kasehagen
HAVE A HAPPY 2020 CHRISTMAS

It would not be right to say ‘have a Happy Covid
Christmas’ but sadly because of Covid we are unable to
have our usual big Christmas get together inviting all the
volunteers and members. We are encouraging everyone
to get together in smaller
groups and celebrate the
year. It is an opportunity to
see those you don’t normally
see and encourage each
other towards a better year.
We’ll leave 2020 behind
gladly and push forward into
2021 knowing that we are still
open and running even with less income.
Here’s to 2021!!
CHRISTMAS CLOSURES
Pilot Cottages and Pilot Boat Shed will be closed on
Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and Boxing Day—
24, 25 and 26 December 2020
Open New Years Day !

Open 7 days a week 10am—4pm
Open 7 days a week 10am—2pm
Open Wednesday & Saturday

Phone: 02 6584 3055
Phone: 02 6584 2987
Phone: 02 6583 8011

